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CUMBERLAND PLANNING BOARD
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
JANUARY 4t1 19'77
Present:

Absent:

Milton ·T ibbetts, Norton Lamb., Stewart McAllister 9 Robert
Allen, Paul Coxt> Al'tJin Ahlers, and Harry Gregoriv the

Professional Planner
1"homas Sharpe

The meeting was called to order at 7:10 P.M.
~n!>proval of Minu~es:
Mr@ Lamb moved to approve the minutes of the December 21 9 1976
meeting as writteno Mr., Allen se .c_o_~ded. Unanimous.
Hearings & Presentations:
A. Central Maine Power Company
Grace HutchinsontJ Press Herald correspondent, reviewed her notes
on the Central Maine Power Company hearing in 1973. It was a hearing
to advise the public of CMP 0 s plans for Cumberlandu
Mro Tibbetts reviewed the information he has obtained relating
to the proposal by CMP to erect transmission lines in Cumberlando ~Il~A
has advised him that the Planning Board has no control over utility
lines but that the Council has some jurisdiction where the lines cross
the roadwaysv (Title 35g Section 2482-2489, Subsection 14 & lS of the
State Statutes) A formal application must be placed on file in the
Clerk's office within five days of any Council actiono The general
public then has fourteen days in which to appealo
Mr0 Cox m-oved that the Plan..'rling Board recommend to the Council
that it investigate local and state statutes which apply to the aboveground transmission lines planned for the Town of Cumberland and as~ure
that these statutes are followedo
Mre Lamb seconded the motion. So votedi unanimous~
As for the proposed correction to the Zoning Ordinance, Section 13.J,
it appears to be a typographical error in a later printing. Grace Hutchinson states that she has a c©py of the ordinance as it was passed and
the section in quest.ion was 't~Titten exactly as the correction shows.

In discussing the s'i~C'f~ion it, was felt that if it was corrected it
might be advisable to int;lude a s"catement indica.ting that the utilities
must meet . all other sta·te,, nn1nic:lpalt1 and federal guide lines@
Mro Allen moved that if the section :ts no·t correc·t, it be correctedo
Mr.,. lficAlliste1-- seconded~ Sc votedt una.rd.mous.

Totm.e Square Shopping Center
Mr@.Gen~ Waters 9 representing the group opposed to the Shopping
Bo

Centerfll inquired as to the st'a tus of the application for the Shopping
Cantero He ask~d if the prel~..rninary approval had an expiration date.
He was ad"rised th.:?t to (~!"'·· ~· no further. actlon had been ta.ken and
t there was no ti!na liJJlit placed 01~ the pre].iminary approval"

C ders and Resolutions:
There f'lfere noneu

-

FT!T£PJ:";~~~,_,,,.....__,_.....

Re iew_g_ Subd·v sion Ordinc~.£§
Mre Gregori had reviewed the o dinance wi~h John Kennedy of
EoC. Jordan as it now st.anae which is prim~rily a s~reet ord"nan

Mr" G egori asked direc· ion f_o ·c...1e Boaru for conpletion of -:he
ordinance, Did ·C.:.~e Board int.end to pate"'. .. ·che old ordinance" c:;ta"Ct
from scratch, add "-he distinction between a major and minor sub-

division, or have any other suggestions$
After d'scussion it was decided t.hat Mo Gregori would combine
the old subdivision ordinance with the changes bS discussed at the
previous workshop session.
Mr~ L~mb moved that t.~e nex~ meeting be designated as a workshop on the subdivislo..! ordinance"
Mr., Mcl~llister secc nded" So voteda unanimouso

Letter from John Badec, Bu~~au of Land Quality Control
The Board discussed a letter from Mrc Baderp Bureau of Land
Quality Control, to Mrci William Reynolds..
rbe Board received a
copy of the lettero It W6S ~n reference po the Town applying for
a waiver from the st.ate on subdivisions in excess of'-' certa·n
acreage.

status.

The Board ·was not ·· n :Eavo:r of applying for the waiver

Agenda Preparation
The next meeting had or:lginally bee. se as a workshop on t
Compre ensive Pl~n6
Mr~ Tibbetts :Felt that the Board would be wiser to comple .... e

those projects pending before stsrt:tng worJ: on the Comprehensive
Plan. Other m~· ~e~s such as a review of ~he Business Zoneu rev·ew
of the ord:i.nance on gravel pits cmd ,~ possible future exit from the
highw~y in the Industr.i~l Zone - grc1vel p" ·, srea were noted.,
A list of priori'Cies is to be est2:blished c.nd given to the
Board members c:tnd Ml. o Gregori.~
.ir" Ltmb motiored ..No ~djourn .::it 8:50 PoMo..

So votedo

un~nirnous0

Mr.,, J.'J>lers seconded"

..!?~~
Mil·' on

~"'

'I:.. bbetts

Chai:·man of the Board

CUl'1BERLAND PLANNING BOAHD
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
JANUARY 41' 1977
P esent:

Absent:

Milton Tibbetts, Norton Lamb 9 Stewart McAllister .. Rober-c
Allen, Paul Cox, Alvin Ahlers, and Harry Gregori, the
Prof ess:i.onal Planner

Thomas Sharpe

The.meeting was called to order at 7:10 P.M.
A_pproval of Minutes:
Mr. Lamb moved t o approve the minutes of the December 21, 1976
meeting as ·wri ttenv Mr. Alle~ se~~~ded. Unanimous.

Hearings & Presentation~ :
A. Central Ma ine Power Company
Grace Hut-cninson, Press Herald correspondent, reviewed her notes
on the Central Maine Power Company hearing in 1973. It was a hearing
to advise the public of CMP 0 s plans for Cumber lando
Mr. Tibbetts reviewed t he in.format:ton he has obtained rel ating
t o the proposal ·b y CMP to erect ·transmission l i nes in Cumberland. r~~A
has advised him that .the Planning Board has no con"rol ·over utility
lines but that the Council has some jurisdiction where the lines cross
t he roadways. (Title 35~ Section 2482-2489 0 Subsection 14 & 18 of ~he

State Statutes) A formal applica.t:lon m1st be pla1ced on file in the
Cle~ 's office within five days ·Of any Counci.l actione
'I'he general

public then has .fourteen days in which to appeal~
Mra Cox moved.that the Planning Board recommend to the Council.
that it investigate local and state statut s which apply ..,o the aboveground transmission l i nes p anned f
the T wn of Cumberland an~ assu e
that these statutes a ~ e fol Offid@
Mr Lamb seccnded ~he motion. So ~otea unanimous~
As for the pTopos~d
the Z9ning Ordina?lCetv Section 13~3,
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In -is ussing ·t,he secticY it. "·1as fe_.t that if i;:. i~as corirected it
might be aa"risable t - ··1clude a sta..'em~r ··.., indicat,ing that t,he utilities
mu.st meet a 1 .,her s atef' mu.nic:i.pal" and fed.~~al guide i ·nes ..
Mr& A eI mo· ed ·that if the sec"G:i.c .. is · ~o·t co~· ct. it be corr -cted ..
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CUl-E3ERLAND 7LANNilJG DCARD
HINUTES CF THZ r.!EETIUG

JANUARY 25, 1977
Presenti

Milton Tibbetts, :Norton Lamb, Stewa" t

I·~cAllister 9

Alvin Ahlers, Paul Cox, Robert Allen, D. Dwight Dogherty/
Town f1~anager, and Harry Gregori/ Professional Planner

Absent:

Thomas Sharue (excused)

The meeting was called to order at 7:10 Y'.I--i.
!pproval of liinute~:

Mr. Allen moved to ap::>rove the minutes for January 4, 1977 as
written. ~r. Lamb seconded. So voted,. unanimous*

~rings

& Presentations~

ltlr. La!nb attended a meeting on Coastal Zone Management with CCG,
area To\rm representatives, and Nr. Allen Pease Chairman of the Haine
State Planning Offices There are grants available for coastal planning
and the State is attem!)ting to draft an applicat,ion for the grants and
is requesting public in-put relative to distribution of funds (i.e.
state, regionp countyp or toi.m administration). The Board was :i.n
agreement that the Tovm should seek the fu..llding and I:Ir. Dogherty cited
several possible projects on Cheb~ague Island. Generally, the Doard

felt that administration at the Town level would be more advantageous.
Cox felt that on a federal or State level there might be a ereater
amount of costly ex:!)ertise available that to\rms might not be able to
afford. Additionally, the money would be expended on projects that

!;~r.

would benefit a wider range as

After additional discussion,

o~posed to individual town projects.
r.~r. 3ox motioned that the Planning Board

autho.i.1ze f,Ir. Lamb to express interest and indicate that the Town
Mro Ahlers secondedt> Unanimous.:>
Old Business: Towne S·quare Shopping Center - Kara Realty
Mr. 'libbetts read int,o the record a letter addressed t Mre Gavin
Ruotolo from ~·1. Clough Toppan.-, Maine State Sanitary Engineer :Jn which

has specific projects in mind.

the state denied his application for waiver for a private sewage disposal systemc

Discussion followed regarding vshat a.ctiont> if any, the I3oard
should take based uryon this new information ~hich indicates "'c,hat he will
be unable to meet the condi·tions for approval~ Opinions ranged j rom flat
denial to no action at nresentt'j I-tr~ Lamb and J;:rCj. 1~cA1lister oointed out
that the ordinance states that within fifteen days the Board shall notify the subdivider tha.t 9lans are approved or disapproved and give reason
theretoe The Board ~.ras unar•imously in favor of notifying r;:rC> Ruotolo

in writing that the application would be reviewed. at the next meeting
and they would give him an opportunity to show just cause why the
a~~lication should not be denied.

Gravel ?it Turn,ike Exit
I.Iro Tibbetts rea.d into the record corres9ondence between

Re,. William Garsoe and Roger L" I::allar, Commissioner - De::>t of"

Transportation., concerning ·the ;.Jossibility of a turn,ike exit in
the Industrial Zone in ~lest Cumberland.. I::r ... Daniel .'lebster of the
Bureau of 'Planning w:tll contact l/Ir4t 'ribbetts to set uy:> a meeting

to discuss the potential exite
!:lr«> Allen felt this was a -oositive move \thich would be bene~
ficial to the To~m. There are good soils in the area for develo-pment;
the exit could relieve traffic from the fair erounds; and the -tax base
would be broadened with minimum disturbance to the Tovmci However, in
order to develo~) the area industrially, ~ublic water would have to be
brought in· to -."Jest _Cumberland. l·'tro Tibbetts advised that water su?9ly
in the area was already a part of the plan"' Er. HcAllister stated
that i.dth the revie~-.1 of the Comv.>rehensive Plan it would be beneficial
to know .if the turnl)ike exit in· that area was possible in determining
develoument of the Industrial Zone.
Lamb moved the Doard ori~inate a ·meeting as auickly as
?Ossible~
Mro Allen seconded~ So voted, unanimous.
Mr. rribbetts· recommended February 15, 1977 which was agreeable
to the JJoardt) The To\m Council, Tol.tffi f.lanager.., Board of Adjusttnent and
A~peals, Conservation Commission, Representative Garsoe, and Sen. Huber
are to be invited to attend.

Er.

The meeting was a.d,,iourned to worksho9 session on the Subdivision
Ordjnance at g:J5 P.~.
~·JCRKSHCP

SESSICN

I·1re Gregori l""evie 10 ~1ed the entire ordinance with the 3oard. Revisions~
deletions, and a.dditions were discussed. Several points were to be
researched by rv·~re Gregori and a fl.nal session was set for February l5p 1977
nr~ Allen advised that there w.ould be a 208 -later Quality meeting
on February 2, 1977 at which time the natural disposal of storm waters
would be discussed. He recommended t~hat, the other members of the Board

attend in order to better understand this subject as it relates to the
Subdivision Ordinance requirements@
· The ··!orkshop session was adjourned at 11:00 PoMio

A True Copy
Attest:

a ·/

t?f/~

~t~~?;l.t
Clerk to the Doard

~~~---""~---=----------

Milt on A~ Tibbetts
Chairman of the Board

CUr.I:SERLAI.JD l·LAimrnG BC ARD
MirlUTES CF THE r.IEETUJG

FEJRUARY 1 9 1977
Presentt

Absent:

Milton Tibbetts, Horton Lamb Alv:in Ahlers, Stewart
McAllister, Paul Cox., Robert. ..fl.. llenfJ Harry Gregori
Thomas Shar:!)e

The meet:tng was called to order at 7s00 PoMci
Auproval of

?·1!.nl:1*.~

Nr. Lamb moved to accept the minutes of January 25, 1977 a.s
writteno Mr. :McAllister secondedo So voted 4-0 19 Mro Ahlers abstainingo
Hearings_? Pr~sentation~
Ao Greely-Woods Subdivision - :my-Gard
f.'.ire Edwin MacArthur and Mr. Donald r:ranette of

·~·~'hitman

& Howard

presented the Greely....,~·/oods Subdivision plan to the Board for review.
Mro Tibbetts asked for an explanation of the changes from the
original plan as they seemed to be substantial.
Mr. ?•:acArthur stated that he recommended the changes based on
soil findings in the area. The rearrangement of lots made better use of
the soils acceptable for sewage dis~osal systems.
Discussion of the plat involved the test ~its for soils analysis,
contours, water drainage, erosion control, ttswam:::>" area., wells (water
sup~ly), design of cul-de-sac, monuments, recreational easement. and
road design. It was felt that the Board should have a report from the
Plumbing Inspector, H.oad Foreman, and Code Enforcement Officer. l·lr.
Lamb motioned to put the subdivision review on the aeenda for Feb. 15,
19770 The Board was unanimously in favor of same.
~irG REynolds presented a milar which has been a,proved by DEP as
an amendment to Fairmeadow adding Lot #29. He is requesting Planning
Board approval of this plate Mro Gregori is to review the plan and
report t~ the Board at the next meetinge

Pine Tree Estates - Claude Carrier
l·1ro Carrier presented a proposed change in his subdivision !llano
He was advised by the Board that he would have to follow the procedure
for subdivision a?proval and was given a copy of the checklisto It was
recommended that he meet with Mr. Gregori to discuss the ~rocedure and
requi~ements for a subdivision plano
B~

c.

Towne Square Shoy.>ping Center - Kara Healty Trust
Mro Tibbetts reviewed the proceedings to date on the apr>licatione
The State has denied the application for waiver on the sewage disposal
systems and the &>ard has notified Kara REalty of its intention to review
the application at this meetingo The secretary for Kara Realty acknowledged receipt of the letter but stated that Mro Ruotolo and itr. Smith
were not planning to attend the meetingo

-2r.Ire1 L8i.11't moved that the application be fo:rmally denied.
e
Cox seconded.
I•~t· Allen questioned bringing the application u:p for review
L1 ·his manner.
11
~ to on the m,tio11 was 4·-0 in favor, Nr .. Allen abstaining.
A let,t.er to Kara Realty~ c/o f 1r0 Iluotolo, was to be sent reeistered

r.: r

1

mail advising him of the Doard•s

1

decision~

Q.!!L~usine~
I·ir~ Ahlers asked the disnosit:ton of the Central Maine Power Co.
request for a pennit to erect- t,ransmission lines in Cumberlando
nr~ Tibbetts advised that to date the Council had a:ourO'\Ted the

request but that Councilman Murray was investigating_ the . . Statutes
to assure that the proper procedure had been followedc If he round
that they had not been followed, he would request that the Council
review the request.

The discuss:ton returned ·to the potential water drainage problems
in subdivisions and Ytinat controls were available to prevent these

prablems from occurring@

Hr~

Allen ~emi.nded the Board that there

would be a 208 ~:Jater Quality meeting on ~,1ednesday, February 2, 1977,
at the crown Cffice Duild:tng in Cumberland(ll The problems under dis-

cussion would be reviewed at that meetingu

r:ew Business
Hone
~genda

Preperation

A@

Finalization of the Subdivision Crdinance

B@

Greely--doods Subd:tvision Review

Co

Potential Turnpike Exit in West Cumberland

The Board reviewed the work done on the Subdivision Ordinance
by Harry Gregorio It was decided to put the ordinance in final
forro. for the next meeting@

A True Copy
Attest!

~

~'·
·-~ . .,,_,~<czz_. .../, _~
.
-~
Judith A., Ho-<;ham

Clerk to the Board

Wiilton Ao T].bbetts
Chairman of the Board

CUHBER.LAUD PLA!JIJIIJG BOARD

MIIIDTES OF THE MEETI!JG

(

FEBRUARY 15, 1977

Milton Tibbetts, Horton Lamb,- Robert Allen, Stewart McAllister
Paul Cox, Alvin Ahlers, Thomas Sharpe, and Harry Gregori

Presents

The meeting was called to order at 7:10 P.r,1 .
Aonroval of the Hinutes:
IIr. Allen moved to accept the minutes of the February 1, 1977
meeting as written. Ur. McAllister seconded. So voted, o-0 , Mr. SharpE
abstaining.
1

Hearings ~ Presentations:
A. Final Draft of Subdivision Ordinance.
The Board reviewed the ordinance with I-ir.Gregori. Several chanj;es
were discussed which involved definition clarification (green strip/
buffer area); conflict clause (more astringent ordinance takes precedence)( deletions (Page 8, last line of 6 ~ 3(B), and entire section
6.4(D)J; add the word "minimum" (Page 11, Sec. 6.11 (D)); word changes
(Page 2, Sece 1.1 (J) "or'" to "and'' - Page 2, Sec. 3.1 (C) "his property'
to ''owner' s property"); fee change (Page 5, Sec. 4.3 (!3) $15.00 to t.25 . 0(
secti.on reference changes (Page 4, Sec. J . l (P) show Seco 9 and Page 4 ,
Sec~ 4 el (A) show Sec~ 12); restrict island area of cul-de-sac to a
lightly grassed or graveled area graded to the height of the ~avement .
~r . Allen suggested the perfonnance bond be reviewed after two
years for a possible adjustment in the amount due to inflation.
Er. Allen mo,:ed tc accept the Subdivision Ordinance as written
with the excerytion of the minor excentions as indicated.
I·~. Shar~e seconded the motion.~ So voted~ unanimous.
I3.

Greely \loods

Subdi"tis·i on

Mr. 'I'ibbetts read i nto the record the letters from the Police
Chi ef, Cod~ Enfor cement Cfficer, and Local Plumbing Inspector. The
Road Foreman gave an oral report indicating that the only problem was
the turnaround as previ ously indicated in di s cussing the subdivision
urdinai'lce .
There followed consi der able discus s ion of the soils and seutic
systems which are s~all raised systems not clas s i fied as mound and will
be camouflaged with l andscaning. natural drainage easement was discussed on Lots 29, JO, 31, 6, and 7.
I-ir. Allen felt that the develo-::>er met all conditions set forth at

~~gdr~eloWeth~gn~A~ 1 ~P~sR~ttB~d~ft~~~~tcRii~nrg~eattHdi€rijR~i~l~db~5ter

approvaf.

So, Nr. Allen moved it be accepted.
·
r.,;:r. Sharne seconded. So vo·ted0 2 in favor and 3 opposed, Mr. Cox
abstaining. ~
I·1r., Lamb moved annroval be tabled unt il the Boar d hears f r om DEP.
Mro ! 1cAllister seconded~ S v ted 3 in favor and 2 opp sed ;'\.!r Cox
abstaining.
r.Iro Ahlers moved that serious questions be a dressed t
th DEP
1

••. ..Ji ... l., ..... .,.,.&.

11.J.vJ..&.YIU•.1

d,... 'l ;i;;;..J
~

-.-~

r-1r~ Reynold3 advised the. t the DE? hea ... ing wa~· scheduled for
March 9 19T7
Any ·uestions about-. t. e subdivi~ion. should be forwarded
righu a· my.
-

·w (A111endment to Subdivis:..cm. [Lot )29])
Mro Gregori and nr . . Hem,hill reviewed the proposal and in a
letter on file from r.~~~ .. Gregori it rfas recommended that it be acceptedo
Mre Lamb so moved() Ur~ Ahlers seconded@ So voted unanimous.
Co

Fal1~mead

!1;rnpl,ke E¥t !,..n

~'lest Cumb'5£~

Mre ·;lebster of the Dept. of Transportation and Mr Stevens of
the r~aine Turn.pike Authority were present as well as members from
the I3oard of Adjustment and A:!)peals, r:rr@ Partyka of the Council, and

Nr9 Dogherty., Town r.ia~ager"'

?.1r. lJebster and Hr. Stevens presented the
State as well as the Turnpike Authority's views on the issue and gave
the Board some insight concerning the criteria necessary in order to
reach the objective of an e.xit in the Industrial area of ·.-:est Cumber-

la.nd..

The point was stressed that there must be positive development.,

not speculat:i.ve.,

Mro Stevens discussed the Turn:::>ike Authority's pro-

posed legis~ation f'or toll barriers• the :enabling Act and its effect
on cv~struction 0 and the criteria for new interchangeso
!.!r. Robinson, Chairman of the 13oard of Adjustment and A?peals,

advised the Pla1n1ing Board that the Area Development Council has been

'b

<:. k.l..:1 0 -with surrounding conununities and industrial parks and the

Turnpik

and is therefore well versed in the cirteria and procedures
that Cumberland would have to be concerned vith and would be able to

give us considerable assistance in proceeding with our plans~ Also,
·~"Jiley, a Cumberland resident, is the Chairman of the Turnpike
Authorityo

1-!r.

Cld.Jtusin.Jt~

Mr. Tibbet-cs informed the Board that he had attended the Council
meeting at which time he had discussed with the.Council the Central
Maine Power com,any !"rO;>Osal4)
Irew Business

Gregori presented r.1r. Carriere 0 s subdivision plan and asked
if there were any problems with it. as it stood
There were no apparent
probl arns and it was pl aced on the agenda for the I-larch 1, 1977 meetine.
Discuss:to11 then involved development of standard procedure for
subdivision revievJ by tne Code Enforcement Cfficer prior to !Jresentatio
of the subdivision plan to \,,he Pla~ing Board
A_genda Preparati n
I·~r.
1

A~

B,;
C.,

~10

Final on Claude Carriere s Subdivision

2oe

c~Jater Quality Discussion w-lth Evan Richert of CCG
Sj_gn c·, dinance Review
vveraJ..J. E.cont)mic Develornent Plan review with Harry Gregori

Adjournmen_!

r.:r@ Cox motioned to adjourn at

A True Copy
Attest:

10~15

Por.1.

1111:· ton
~.

Unanimous~

A~ 'ribbett.s
~-~an cf the Board

CUHilERLArm PLAUNING 3CARD
l·1~INUTES · CF THE r:~EETING

HARCH 1, 1977

Present:

Absent:

Tibbetts, Stewart McAllister, Robert Allen,
Thomas Sharpe, Alvin Ahlers, and Harry Gregori
Paul Cox,, Norton Lamb

I~ilton

Auproval of r.:inutes

The minutes of the February 15, 1977 meeting were a,proved as
written.
Hearings .2-.!!fi Presentations
A. Claude Carriere is request:tng a,,roval of his Subdivisione
Mr. Carriere forma.lly presented his plan to the Board. They had

been reviewed by I!ir. Gregori and r.1r. Hemphill previously and no ::>roblems
r-: r. Peterson, Plumbing Inspector, found everything to be in
order. t:!r. Carriere indicated that he was selling the small lot with

were found.. .

the existing dwelling and would retain the larger lot for himself.

He

will btti.ld a home on the lot he is retaining and has no future !)lan to
devel o9 lots in the back as the slope of the land is 9rohibitive ...
l•ir. Allen moved that it be accepted as conditional approval.
r-.1r. Tibbetts asked if there were any conditionso There were noneo
Vote on the motion was unanimousa

Hr. Sharpe moved that the Board give final approval conditional
receipt of the linen and a~proval of the plumbing ins~ector e
i~. Allen seconded.
So voted, unanimous.

u~on

D. Discussion of 208 -b 1ater Quality by Evan ::lichert of COG.
r:ir. Richer t di scus sed the !)roposed legislation which is now before
the legj_s l atur e to im:?lement the resolutions of the 208 committee o A copy

of the legislation is on file in the Planning Board

libra~J~

C. Sign Crdinance Reviewo

Concern in the present sign ord:tnance is primarily enforcement as it

relates specifically to garage

sales~

the Cumber land Fair, craft

sales~

and !)Olitical s i gns . r:iTe Allen felt tha.t busine s s signs should be regulated according to the size of the business e Mre Hemphill, Code Enforce-

ment Cfficer, had previously submitted suggestions that would allow for
enforcement. !:.Lr. Gregori i s to revie';I these suggestions as well as the
existing ordinance itself and present his findings to the Board at the
ne.l.."t meeting.

D. Discussion of Cverall Economic Development Plan with Harry Greeori.
CCG has pre pared an Cverall Economic Develo::ment Plan for the Greater
Port.land : .t ~a:. ~u ·. a:,i e 6 o:s. l discussed th~s report ru1c~ ,,~ i.llf;;; tl')f t:;.e aspects

of funding for Industrial Parksi; ii~dicatlng t,hat time restrictions were
not in Cuniberland~s fa1rore A copy of t,h:i.s :n3port is on file in the
Planning Board J5 hra~y ~

£.!.d Bvs.i_n~~
N:t.. " Tibbetts r.;1dvised the Planning Board and Council

~i<)uld

be

holding a public hearing on I.Tarch 28, 1977 on the Subdivision Ordinance

The. Council es react.ion was favorable vdt,h only two requests for
wox·d changes (in the sect.ion on performance bends change the word
"road" to "public i1npr 1rements"; substit,ute another word for "variance")"
Mr .. Gregori stated that !4:t"~ Cox had questioned the t~..me limits in
~:ece 4o2 C on page 5~
rrr. Gr.egori wa.s to review the time requirements

dnd determiLe if they were within the t:Uue frame required by the State.

( Cor:res pondence from Cowtcilman f.1urray)
Material is to be reviewed by !fir. Gregori and placed on an agenda
at a later dateG

~~ Bon'U§.~:: G~rde1:. ApartlJ!~!lt~

lftrv Ahlers voiced concern .that correspondence had not been forwarded to DEP indicat.ing concerns on the Rey-Gard subdivision~ Greely-=

i:!oodso r.!r'i> Gregori advised him of the report which COG had f'orwarded
as part of the Areawide Review - A 295 5..n which it was requested that
s'CudieQ be done in the Spring~ especially on Lot }28. r.11.. Allen
suggested that a requ:t.rcme:nt that a.Iry su.bdivision requiring DEP approval
have that approval pri<.>~?:· to Final Ap,rova.l from the Plam1ing Board be
added to the Subdiv;. .sion Ordinanceo 1.1rQ G·regori advised him that
'-?

there is a standard clause that could easily be added to cover that
requirement, e

Aeaend!_fr..~atio..n {r:rarch 15!!t 1977)

A.

B~

Sign Crdinance
B.eview Prioriti~s

Mr .. Ahlers moved to adjourn a.c. 9 sl+5 P t>Mo
lister. So votedi) l1..nan:i.mousCJI

Seconded by 1;1rlll I·1cAl-
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Absent:
The

c·-.J.led to 01 de· at
N ti a.vs1 abl. . . ,

~r

-i;O" P oM"'

f'·nal app¥cral f'lf 'the G-reely
d5 Subditi ·i
The B a.J:. and · -;pi; e~.. ,,.,ntat,i vcs of~ ·R y a:_ d . ··evie '"ed t~ne changss in
the Pl.all (ieeo
a· g . easeme a.'t! cham "!'IJ.. ecf. d ~ch)"
·
Mr Sm. th and r~rt'; Knight, a~iut, ·. ·I\. . tt ~~1 .·.ico. concel'!Sn \(; tn' t.he :ra:ter
flO't-ri ao~~ '\ pe~nf' abi i y~ and the Be.~~~-~ a~I ~"''1ey specifically rel :te
to Knight a Pon , :,he Beavei- Dftlilo
d Ssith'~ gravs pi:":.C'>
Mrc. I~,.,on Buari . ... vcic d a ~~.. . C;F'" •.cerll ovex- the lcca.t.:tc'tl or a c pt·:.c
~ys~·~
relating
the iocat.i n. of t,;ha~lc,~te BurA1ell s T. ·el. c
~~~ Stucci £rem th-3 Chi d.tel'l ... Nature and Science Center in P rt a d
voiced co:tAcer-n that a Suh~., visi..o 1 thi:-lt. Ci.ose t IJ.Ir. Knight~.. propertj.:n.
where e br-lngs ch .. - <U n on natt.'.Xa campotr·~s~ JOuld c~ang,e the pe pecti .. e
cf' ~he ez:eea
. !• . Cl s
DEP ~,
h
?.g a hea ~ g.
sn ~ him. as @·~ne- ~ I"ac ""d
·· isr.,ed ~ the lme11:• on the
Mrc ->ete~~on requested a lette:... be ...-.enc to tne Stat~~ .:. equest, n. . .,.
that they com® dm:1n. ara61 view t te "3 ~.to a.gain
x " Allen mt'fire~. ·th.a 't~·io""~0 plan 't ~ accepted t:•.:i. t~l the excepiii~ en ·t, a~'~ ;,
#U. 0 ~ 5 and 26 b· s· bja€./~ t, DEP an~.,~. val1:

Rey n,ru;1Q '\.._. re

{U

· ... ~~~.~

Cox econd ds !Ju&~:tng discuss:ionr ~J!~6 Cox· con~ide~ed id.:~h.a1~a\:ll~j.[;
he f lt.. tha.t "he B~;:J?'d. hr:~ ld not ~i.)pi·~·H~ ~1Y plan ~h~ ch ·..E·
potent,·~ al £ :r:.. lit," ga ':/' onai
I~~ sm:.tl'~ ·ec:npl~:'i.nt ~-, lat:f,..ve. t~ _ not~~ f.icai~i ~
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F~o

second.

t:

a,~

corner of l

t
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Vote on ;.,he mG~~1oni

··

1 in favc:~ ··Allen)
2 opp~ .C (Ahle s and

I~b)

2 abs•ta.:trtin.g (M -AlliG'i:.t:?lt and. C. x)
. l~o ""ann moved t.l..e dec:?J.si .~n be· t,a,~)led .til the Bo~xti has 'Jrit.ten
to DEP and r:ique..}ted an. ~.n"""aite ::nspeC"G c· r.iu11> Ahlci~. ec®n.d d 'the mo~i~n,..
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3 1977

Ste·iart. Mcft...ll'1sto?, 'l"!homas Sharpe, Rober\i Allenp Paul Coxp
Alvin Ahlers~ Georg.... Sm.all~ !trthilJ.r Harding

M

The meeting was called t.o OA"'-'der aii 7107 F.~t'i&
Ml c Mc1Ul:ilster intro ~:uced t.he _ew members to the Boarde
A~hwr Harding and Mr,. C<>®o~ge Small •

~

They az-e

.AE.P5._fU~al.gf~inutesa
ApK2il 5t 1977

·,~re Cox stated that he_had suggested he might l!!ithdraw h1s second on
th0 m tion but that in fact he had not and the minutes should be amended to

show same@

So

'iro Allen moved to approve the minutes as amendsd.

vc~edj

unanimous~

:Mr. Ahlers seeondedtj

.:lp:ril 19 ti 1977
·¥~o Allen moved to approve the minuteso
Unanmouse

!f!lfo

Cox seconded." so

voted~

H2?·£irlgs & Presentations:
Ao
Final Approval on Greely~Wooas Subdivision.
~~~ ~cAllister reviewed
Mar\#in~ Health

the findings to dateu A memo dated April 27 9
Engineering1' to Mro Pinkham, DEP 9 stating his
fin,li..flgs on the sit - inspection or Ap1~11 25, 1977 ?;""as read into the record()
:~sta done on lots 6~ 7, and 26 supported pTevious soils data@
It ~as reccmr.lllended that lot 28 be Ta-evaluated afte~ the water flow has subaidedo
M-& Gregori advised ~he Board that,as an administrative procedure, the

1977 firom Mr ..

DEP approinu.. of

Greely-~reods

Subdivision has been voided until Mr

Smit,h'e

appeal to DEP is ~ssolved@
)'Irv Cox asked ~he ~rocadure should the subdivision be approved at
th..:.;) hea~ring and at a la"e!"' date l.ct #28 ie deteTmi1~.ad ·to be unbuildablee

~-1r<J Allen stated that th,e law would allens ·them to ®ell to an abuttoro
MT"1 Shairpe i11dieat$!l t.hat they could sh@w ~he lot as raseTved.
Miro Gregcro-?i s-tated tha't :lt ·~1tl.tl stand undevelopecL. Mr. Gregori advised
that according to COG ana. To·wrJ Counsel,, the Boourd has tlujl#ee alt~rnatives £01~

this

approval~

lo

2o

3.

~

The general consan~sus is that approval should not; be given without /
all necessary approvals from othe!' age~1eies~
Conditions of app1,toival could be put en ·~he Plat for raeoroing.

The Plat could bs approved as ie
restrictions..,

The pros

a.~d

~i.th

a letter attached stating

'!"his letter to be recorded \dth tb.e Plat,,.

cone of

ea~"!h

type ot approval

~ere

discussed@

l\ir@ Gardner advised ·the Board that the t"eQuii~ements of the Sta:Ge Plum~
be met be£o?e any cf the Iota can be built on, accomplishes the sam thing as co11d.i·tio1'lal appro-v-e~l )U.t ~ul.d allortY for the

·ng Codeo which mus

ding of a clean linen.
Mro Reynolds ad.vised. that DEP s re trict ons have been recorded at tbe
Regis~s-y and ~he Plumbing and Building Inspectors are on notice to scrutiniZi
~eco
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Cox moved to accept t:l..e r1inil.Xt{,s of the May l? ~- 1977

.,. "'

",a

Allen:

r-~-..

So vctec:L

saeair:1ded~
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CUMBERLAND PLMmING BOARD
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
AUGUST 2~ 1977

Present:
Absents

Stewart McAllister, Alvin Ahlers

George Smallr, Arthu..r Harding 0 and

Thomas Sharpe

Robert Allen 9 Paul Coxp

Ha1~ry

Gregori, GPCOG Planner.

The meeting was called to order at 7110 PeMo
Approval of the minutes of ~uly 19 0 19771
Dr~
Mr~

Cox moved the minutes be accepted as writtene
So voted 9 unanimouso

Hat•ding secondede

~~...t..ings ~ Pr~sentationsi

AG

Capital Improvements Budget
The Board discussed with Mro Dogherty 9 Town Manager, the procedure
for formulating ,,,he Capital Improvements Budgett:) Mro Dogherty has met
with Department Heads and they ~rill be submitting their lists
He
would hope to develop a 5 year plan with a long range look to 10 yearso
Sewers 8 acquisitions, additions, new programs 9 and equipment replacement
are just some of the items which must be consideredo The Planning Board
would have insight into future developnent and its related needs as
outlined in the Comprehensive Plano Once the lists are compiledp prioriti e,
must then be established.
General Discussion £olloweda
B@
Garden Apartments - Land Bonu.s
Mr. McAllister informed the Board that the Council had set a public
hearing date for August 22 9 1977 to present ·the recommendations from the
Planning Board relative to the Garden Apartments Land Bonuso
In the l.nterimp the Council passed an Emergency Ordinance which
differed from the Board's recmnm.endationo 'n1e emergency ordinance elimin~
ates only the land bonuae
. Mrc Gregori reviewed the report to the Council on the Board's recomme~
dation on Garden Apartments Land Bonuso
Discus~iun followed on Garden Apartments as they relate to zoning 0
sewersi> end the Comprehensive Plano
Old Btlsines3:
Ao
The Board asked Mre Gregori to prepare a p~ogram outline for reviewinE
the Compreherudve Planf)
o.,.
1~~ ~"'ugherty and Mr o Googins of the Sewer Committee brought the Beard

~~_.,~~.lJ,,. Q

up to date on the Facility Plan Update for sewersa
b~ ta~-:e

u:f 'tile Plann
_d ~

~n ·

There is n

Boar,< n t.he Sewer Resol utiOl1

UXl i

action to

l t.he Update

Co

Mr. Gregori ~sported to the Board the f ndi&:1gs on ~lro Walter Moore's

request to fill a.wa.shea-out sec,,,,ion of his property at Schooner Rocks
(Sho... eland Zoning)o 1.n the futurep 'before the Toim becomes involved~
the land ot~er should contact DEP and obtain a letter from them stating
tha\I DEP does not have j'Ul?isdiction~
D~
The Sign Ordinance publ~c hearing has been scheduled by the Council
for August 22 0 19776 Mr~ Gregori and ~iro Dogherty are to review the
proposed s;gn Ordinance~ t.o determi11e if there is any confl:ict Mith the
new State Billboard law~

A enda Pre
Ao
Bo

Co

rationi

Subdivision Preapplication Hearing - Ho~ard Johnson
208 Water Quality ~ Final Report by Evan Richert
Capital Improvements Budget

Adjournmentz
The meeting was adjourned at lOiC'IQ

PoM~

Stewart P.., McAllister
Chairm&~ of the Board

TOWN 0 F CUMBERLAND

Meeting of the Cumberland Planning Board

I.
II.,

III.

IVo

v.
VIe

VI!@
VIII~

IXei

call to Order:

~

I

'

August 16tii 1977

Cumberland Town Office Building

Roll Gall

Approval of the Minutes
Hearings & Presentations:
Ao

$ubdivisicn Preapplication Hearing - Howard Johnson

B@

208 Water Quality - Final Report by Evan Richert

C~

capital Improvements Budget

Orders & Resolutions
Old Bus1neess
Ao

Sig.a Ordinance

Bo

Sewer Resolution

Co

Comprehensive Plan

New Business
Agenda Preparation

Adjournment
August 16, 1977
The Clerk to the Planning Board
was not a?le to attend and there
have been no minutes for the
meeting forwarded to the clerk.

•'

CUMBERLAND PLANNING BOARD
MINUTES OF THE Y!EETING
SEPTE?riBER 6 8 1977

Present~

Absent:

Stewart

M~!Alliaterff

Arthur Ha:.ding 9 Paul Cox, Alvin Ahlersrt

Robert Allen~ and Harry Gregor1 9 GPCOG Planner
Thomas Sha.rpe 9 George Small
I

The meeting was called to order at 7210
There were nc m nutes fr001 the

pi~evious

P~Mo

meetingo

Hearings & Presen£,atiO!!,!I

AG

Subdivision Pre-Application Hearing - Howal.lril(]. Johnson

The Plarll'lirig Board discussed Mr..., Johnson's proposal to subdivide and

sell one parcel of land on which a converted barn is located and maintain
the road on 'Which the frontag, is determined as a private way.

The Board

diacussed the implications or such a subdivision and concluded that since
it was a minor subdivision and no substantial changes would occur by
allowing the subdivision, Mro Johnson should be allowed to co11-tinue, but
with a eries of conditions~
A motion was made by Paul Cox ancl seconded by Robert Allen to:
Accept as a pr~·application Mro Johnson's subdivision proposal and to
include as a minimum the requirements that the 50 foot right-0£-wa.y be
shown to extend .from Route 88 to the end of the newly created 40.,000
square foot lot, and further develo~ent of the subdivision would require
resubmittal to the Planning Boarde The motion was passed unanimously~
'I'he Board also :f.ndicated ·chat the entire subdiv:tsion must be
and the three lots should be s.h@wn: the exist:i.ng lot dth a hcu.s.e
the proposed barn property (2)g and the entire z-emaining property
lot {3)o The right-of-way should be es·tablished across lot .3 and

shown
(1),

as a
an

easement prepared for lot 2 to insure access~ Further, on the plat of
lot 3 it hould state that no building permit will be issued fer lot 3
or fur-ther development take place until the Planning Board gives approval$
It should also be stated on the platj with1r1 the right-of-way, that the

roadway is a private ~-ay and is not accepted by the ToWJ.1 0 and will not
be considered for acceptance until the requirements of the subdivision

ordinance have been me·;"
Harry Gregori was a.eked to ·i nstruct Ml"" Johnson that he should

proce-d with the development of a preliminary plat which includes the
conditions discussed by the Planning Boarde
The subdivision review sheets WOtLld be kept by Judye Planning Board

oecretary
copir €+

as an of!ici.al copy and

Ha1~

Gregori would maintain a working

Old Businesst

-=--=·~

Af3

Sign Ordinance

The Sign Ordinance was returned to the Planning Board by the Council

to include a section allowing certain temporary signs on the premises
(simis offering home.i."llade §OOds for sale)~ Since this is beyond the s<~ope
of the original changes 0 vtewa.rt McAllister and Harry Gregori ~,~uld meet

with the Code En.fc~ce!llent Officer and the Council to clarify what is to
be done{;

ity Bonus
The Council retu ned the :n~~commendat~ on er the Plam1i11g Boa d
c~oncer-.aing the garden apart.mem.~ dens~ty bonuse
HoweY r 0 the minutes
f the Council mee·ting were not available vo indicate exactly wha the
Ckn.meil wantede
'
Be•.:auae of' the nu.merous questio. concen1ing the Sign Ordinanee 0 the
den it~y bonus and rt.odular housingt' the Plarning Board felt that -'ch~ t...,me
B@

Garden Ape rtment

Ds~

was right to hold a workshop ~~th the, Councilo Questions of procedure
and a proposal for an ordinance committee would also be addre sedo The
Planning Board Chai man will ~ite a letter t the Council asking that
a joint meeting be conducted as soon aa possiblee
C~

'.

Capital Iraprovement Program
This item was defeTred until the

B~ard

could meet with the Town

~.tB.nag

..QQ!??es;e2nden'!e:
The Charter Revi.ew Committee will meet with the Planning Board at

the next regular meeting

&ine 9 s Coa~tal_Zo·1e P~gram
The Planning Board recommended submittJing an appl cat:i.on to the Stat
Planning Office under the Coastal Zone Program for inonies to undert9.ke

the To~m~s Comp~ehensive Plane
the next meeting.

This will be a Council agenda itan

ro~

Floo~-n"!,n,.surance Frog::~

Maps for the Fed.eral. Flood Insurance Program were receive.c by the

Towno This material is to be re
ordinance as soon as possible.

i~wed

and steps taken

t~

devel p an

,Qgmpr~hensive ~ Outli.n~

A

Compreher.ts~ .. ve

the next meetingo

Plan outline was presented and will be disc

-€ad.J.. u~ents

The meeting was

A Trl"' .... Copy

Attest&

f'tena t Po McAlli ter
Cha:L .. ~.n of the B .a.rd
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CUMBERLAND PLANNnm BOARD

MINUTES OF THE MEETnm

CCTOBER 4, 1977

Present:
Abssnti

Stewart McAllister, Robert Allen, Paul Cox, Arthur Harding,
and Harry Gregori, GPCOG Planner
Alvin Ahlers, Thomas Shal"pe

The meeting was called to order

a~

7110 PoMo

Apnroval of Minutest
Dr. Cox moved to accept the minutes of September
written.
Mr. Allen seconded. So voted• unanimous.

20~

1977 as

Hearings & Presentationsi
A.

Howard Johnson - Subdivision

Mr. Jay Young~ attorney for Mr. Johnson 0 presented the annlication,
fee, and plans for the subdivision. Mr. Johnson did not have a linen
available but would have it drawn up for the next meeting.
After diseussion, the Board advised Mr. Young that the following
changes would have to be made to the plan before it could be a~provedt
1. Shift (the plan) to include the corner.
.
2. Indicate lot #2 front setback dimension and state that it
).

4.

does not conform.
Indicate abutting owner of property in lower lert corner.

Continue contour lines through lots 1 and 2.
Indicate public water supply to property from Foreside Road.
However, location of pipes unknown at this time.
The plan must be submitted on an inked milar or linen as required
by the County Registry of Deeds for recordings
Mr. Young stated that the milar {linen) would be submitted a~ the
next meeting.
5.

B~

Capital Improvements Budget - Highway Department

11~. Phil Wentworth, Highway Foreman, ras present to discuss the
Highway Dept. Capital !mp1aovements Budget. Discussion involved equip-

ment replacement (l.O year program)\) Skinny Mix program (197~ & 1981),
road reconstruction (Brue Hill 1978 & 1979 9 Pleasant valley 1979 0
Harris Road 1981, and Range Road 19gl) 9 Storm Diainage C.onstruetion o.9go)
and develoi:ment of a landfill site(l9S~~
The Board agreed that as the Town hoped to purchase a sander in
both 197S and 1979 it might be beneficial to purchase both at he same
ti.me in order to get a batter price.

c.

Charter Review Committee
A representative from the Charter Revi~w Committe state that he
would like to list the "hot issuestt that th committee has been working
on and get the Planning Board 0 s r eling on th se and other issu s~

-2l.

2.

3.

4,.,

or

Should Couneilm n be limited to the number of eonsec rti e

terms they may serve?
Should the Town Manage ba required ·o live in Cumberland?
Should there b a fixed date for ~he T ~ R port to~
P'.:tbliahed'?
Should the Cou.neil be allowed to put questions cu

to

5o

referendum'?
Should Capital Improvements of $100»000 or more go t
referendum'?

The

Board~

with the exception

~·r

Mr., Allen 0 felt tlat th

number

tenas should not be limited as it is ~ifficult to find tal nt d
and interested peopl to se~..... They \ ~e not conee1~ed "th hav ng
he Town Manager iive in Towa6 A fixed da~ for publishing the Town
REpo ·t was favored. The Board coutd not s
the n eessity or #4 and
#5 of the fthot issues".

Application for Coastal Program Funds
Application forms and infoma. ion was ~ent frou:1 he State Planning
Office 0 Augusta. The a~plieation p.riod clos a on No embe 11~ 1977.
It was decided that the Town Landing project proposal qhoul
be a general project and not s eifical. y ~ lated to the Laughlin Est
Harry Gregori will hav som infonnat~cn compiled for th n xt
meeting.
Do

E.

D . finition of Modular Home

Harry Gregori stated that the stat defined h mGdular as b0&_ng
distinct from mob:i.l • 'rhe ecmstruction ot ~.h modular s better. It
is vie ~ed as a si1 gle family duelling which pre- · pts ·the Town from
eliminating them strue urally tmder th · Bu lding Cod • T · re h .ve
b en no cost or depreciation s'\6udies done as .,hey a
oo n
bu, th
Cumberland Assessor has ~rtat ,d that they irlll be ass ssed as a singl
family dwelling and d pr ciated as su ·,1.
0

There are s0veral ways to control modulaTSp if in fact the Tom.
wishes o control them~
L.

2

Change the dGfinition of mobile homes el:un!na:c'lng the

section about th

chass

s~

Requh. . e a.' 1 siilgle f.ami.ly dwell~.ngs to be a l
3. Set a minimum eqt;'la 0 footage for sing .e family
'fhere are problem.rs l'ri..Gh these eontrols wh~_eh 'LOUld
co1u3id0redAetion 011 th maA·t.e_ was t:ibled until a full Board

Corr

as · 16 • wide.
dw lling •
have to be
i

p.t· s n.,.

s~miencez

~~~Jo~l;~

Corresponden>e has o n r.ec ived from the fork-Cumb ,rland Housing
D velop.11Emt Corp., relativ tc1 Eld r.'"y- Hcu...,.~...n • Funding for 150 units
has been al locat ~i from HUD. The rotrm of Cti b~x-·le.nd is el g bl for
12 units.
Diset:,lssicn i:nvolv~d l: ca~ionj) cost~ p J0 ·t.s of thi type i~ th
area" zon1ng restrictions~ and procedures re develop~n.g he projecti*
1

-3-

--

Old Business •
.--A.
Comprehensive Plan
Harry Gregori will gather informat on that is available relative
to the review of the Comprehensive Plan.
B.

Flood Plain Crdinance

Harry Gregori has requested a copy of the r solution which the
Council must pass as well as a model ord~nanee.

New Bu.sin ss:
A.

S eptage Waste Disposal

Maps n soil suitability for septage waste are available in the
Town Manager's office.

201 Facility Plan
There is a contract with E, c. Jordan Co.~ the Water Distriet 0 and
the .Town to have the . studies done. The cost has been reduced from
$30,000 to $22,000.
B.

C.

Subdivision Application F e
Harry Gregori infonn d the Board that the fees in the ar a for
S1bdivision applications are co puted on a differ nt basis than those
charged by Cumberland. Subdivision rev w can be time consuming and
costly. He will put together a.n area co parison and the Board may
wish to reconsider their fee structure.
·
D.

Subdivision Ordinance Requirements

R quirements for r-oads und r the uTban section inelud underground
drainage and side~ra.lk consti"'U.etion. The Board may wish to set a policy
fo
nroreing these r.;quirements.
!genda Preparations
1. Howard Johnson Subdi·is!on
2.

Capital 1.mp1"0vements Budget

3.

Modular Hous ·1g D finition

4.

5o

A.
B.

Fire Chief
Recrea ion Directo_

Comprehensiv · Plan
Flood Plain Ordinane

Adjournment, i
Th~

meeting was adjourned at 10:30

A True Copy:
.
At test t ~M

~udith

~

:zfA.. /otham
,q.rn...L

Clerk to the Board

9 ~cJ:_p. ,~\~~::f)\
P~M~

,,j,,p./J4-/

Stewart P. McAllister

Chairman

or

the Board

cm-~ERLAND

PLAWNnm 'SC' ATID

V.:INUTES OF THE

~-~EETIWG

CCTCBER 18, 1977

?resent:
Absent:

Stewart McAllister, Arthur Harding, Robert Allen, and
Harry Gregori, COG Planner
Paul Cox» Alvin Ahlers, and Thomas Sharpe

The meeting was called to order at 7:17 PoMo
Approval of Minutes:
Minutes for October 4, 1977 were not aoproved as the Board did
not have a quorum.
Hearings & Presentations;
A~
Howard Johnson Subdivision
Mr. Young presented the plans to the Bo~rd for approval. The
right of way had been shortened from 150' to 12~' for simplicity of
deed description. The Board advised Mr. Young that the right of way
would have to be 150° as previously presented.
After general discussion the Beard agreed to meet with Mr. Young
on Monday, October 24, 1977 at 5:30 P.Mo to finalize the subdivision
approval.
B.
Capital Improvements Budget
1. Fire Department
Ralph Brown, Fire Chief, discussed his budget with the Planning
Board.
In 197g Chief Brown is requesting $JOiOOO for an addition to the
Chebeague Island Fire Station. The equiJMient replacement reserve
account reauests are $22 0 000 (197a), 22,000 (1979), 24,000 (19go),
25,000 (19~1), and 25,000 (19e2). He is hoping to replace Engine 8,
a 1947 truck, in 1979 and Engine ), a 1956 truck, in 19gl. IN the
1979 budget Mro Brown is requesting ~20,000 for purchase of a site
on the Foreside for a Fire Station. In 1982 the budget anticipates
replacement of the base radio-Central Station.
With reference to the Foreside site for a Fire Station, Chief
Brown advised the Board that Deputy Chief Chase at one time had
negotiated with Mrs. Payson relative to acqu:i.ring a lot near Carriage
Road. The negotiations were never finalized~ The Board indicated to
Chief Brown that it might be advisable to follow up on this proposal.
2. · Recreation Department
Mr. Coyne, Recreation Director, presented his proposed budget to
the Board. -In 1978 Mr. Coyne has budgeted $14 0 000 for paving the tennis
court parking lot and the center oval at the recreation center. In
addition he has.budgeted $15,000 for work on maintenance building, clubhouse, and tor a pro-shop addition. The foundation on the pro-shop has
been condemned and must be replaced. This area would be used ror storage
and as a maintenance area. The 1979 budget shows 100000 for work on
the Clubhouse which needs renovation, replacement of the septic system,
insulating, stonn windows, and improved lighting. Also in 1979fJ
Mr. Coyne has proposed $8,000 for the acquisition or a van for transportation relative to recreation programs. This would give constant
control and qualified supervision of the children. The 1980 budget
proposes 125~000 for acquisition of shorefront property on Forest Lake
or Chebeague Island and 5,000 for acquisition cf a lot on Greely Road.

-2-

'rhe Shoretront px-operty would be -used for

swimming~ sailing, canoeing~
The Greely Road property (Napolitano property) could be used for
a third green. The present third green is on leased property and couh~
pose a problem at some future date. The 19g1 budget shows $5~000 for
additional playground land in West Cumberland and $25~000 for constructior.
of facilities on Forest Lake.
'!'he equipment replacement reserve shows $5 0 000 for 1979, 1980, 19Sl,
and 6,ooo ror 1982. This would cove~ continual update of equipment.
The Board suggested insulating the Clubhouse ~..n 197g rather than
1979. Mr. Allen had some suggestions for improving the playground in
West Cumberland.
Mr~ Coyne reviewed some o:r his plans for expanding and reorganizi.ng
the Recreation Department. Harry Gregori will meet with Mr. Coyne and
the Recreation Board to review long range plans and needs.

etc.

Old Businesss
A.

Senior Citizen Housing

York-Cumberland Housing has an impressive slide show which some
members or the Council viewed. The Town Manager felt that it "WOuld
be worthwhile for the Pla1iming Board to view the slide program. It
was decided to schedule this program for November 15, 1977.
B.

Modular Housing

for

discussio~ relating to review
in favor Of this proposal.

Tabled until a full Board ia present.
C. Comprehensive Plan
Harry Gregori reviewed material dealing with population growth and
housing. He would like to present this type or material at each meeting
liCiS

Do

of the comprehensive plan.

The Boai"'d

Flood Plain Ordinance
Mo action taken.

E.

Maine Coastal Program

Fe

Mabel W.ilson Subdivision

Harry Gregori presented a rough draft or the proposal to be submitted
and reviewed its contents with the Board. Copies or the dra~t will be
mailed to those members absent as well as Mro Smith or the Town Landing
Committee f'or review p2'~ior to the next meeting. Final action will be
taken at the November 1st meeting as the deadline for filing the
application is November 11 9 1977.
Mr. Gregori advised that Mrs. Wilson will be submitting her preliminary plan at the next meeting.
Adjournment
The meeting was recessed at 10tl5 PoMo to be reconven d at 5:30 J>oMo
on Monday~ October 24, 1977.
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CUMBERLAND PLANNnJG BOARD
MINUTES 0 F THE r.JIEETING

OCTOBER 24, 1977

Presents
Absent:

Stewart McALlister, Alvin Ahlers~ Robert Allen, and
Arthur Harding
Paul Cox and Thomas Sharpe

The meeting was called to order at 5:45
tion of the October 18, 1977 meeting.

P~Mo

This is a continua-

Mr. Young presented the revised plan for the Howard Johnson
subdivision.

The Board reviewed the required changes.
Mr. Harding moved to endorse the plan. Mr. Allen seconded.
So voted, unanimous.

Other Business:
Mr. McAllister advised the Board that Mr. Walter Moore of Schooner
Rocks is having additional problems with washout on his property. The
DEP will be viewing the property on October 25, 1977 at noon. If members of the Board wished to inspect the property they would be welcome
to do so on Wednesd.ay 0 October 26, 1977 at 5130 P.M.

Adjournmenti
The meeting was adjourned at 6tOO PoM.

ATrueA~:i, ~~a~
dith A. Hotham
Clerk to the Board

~p,w_rWf1
Stewart P. McAllister
Chairman of the Board

CUMBERLA~VD

PLANNTI\TG BC ARD

M!NU'l'ES CF '11HE
NCVE?~BER

Presenti

Absentt

~'IEE'rING

1 9 1977

Stewart }.foAllister, A.lvin Ahlers 0 John Gardnerp Robert Allen 9
1

Roger Burrill, Arthur Harding. & Harry Gregori-COG Planner
Paul Cox

The meeting was called to order at 7i00 PoMc
Approval of Minutesi

or

The minutes

written ..

October 4, 18, & 25, 1977 were approved as

Hearings & Presentations:
A.
Gordon Mason - Site Plan Review
V~. Mason presented plans to the Eoard for his proposed Feed
and Grain Store on Route 100. The building would be 80° x 50' .
with a loading dock in the front, gravel parking lotp overhead
electric sei-Vice, and electric heat. The lavatory facility will
be a gas destroilet.
The Board discussed with Mr. Mason rodent control 0 drainage,
elevations, .screening,

_
of

parking~

signs 9 a11d hours of operation.

Mr. McAllister felt that the requirements for preservation
landscape~ relationship of hu.ilding to envi1"0nment1> and parking

circulation had been met.

·

·

The Board advised Mr. Mason to include the following items on

his plans · ·

lo
2.
3.

Show the existing culvert and the proµosed new culvert.
Show the exact location or the proposed building.
Show spot grades around the building and near the street.
Have the entrances on to Route 100 approved by the State
Highway.

4.
B.

·

Mr .. Ma.son
will present the updated plan at the next meeting •
..
Mabel I. Wilson - Preliminary Subdivision Application

Randy .Collins presented Mrs. Wilson's plan. The Subdivision
will inwolve three zones (Resource Protection, Medium Density

Residential, B.nd Industrial). Th~ proposed road would straighten
the now ·private l'°ight cf way and .t-JOuld meet tne Windham Roadc

Mr.

Wentworth~

Road Foreman 0 stated the ne&d for a cul de sac

for snow plows and school buses..

cul de

sac followed.

A leng·,.ny discussion of the

Mr. Went;worth stated eoneern over water drainageo
Ad.ditional discussion involved elevations, iand contour, placemer1t
of monuments . and markers 0 agreement with pi~perty oimers whose property
the road. cuts into, cutting o_f trees along the roadp DEP jurisdiction
Mr~ .Har~in.g &.

(none at this timeJ, access to .the common srea and maintenance -of
same, and ·ownership or the eoF.mon area~
Mr .. Hemphill discussed discrepancies betwe~n deed descriptions
on fil~ at the Town Office and the proposed plano
~ct "on t~-:u; tabled until art·e:t- site inspeetit>n which was
s ched· l~· .. f ..~ Saturday~ Nov~mb~l"' 5t 1977 ~ a·A 9~30 H.(;M . .

Dt.

Shoi;>aeland Zoning Expans:ton Committee {G-raytt Maine)

A rap?eseutatiw~ f-rom the committee explained their cone~rn
over seettnd 'tier de\relO)"Jme11t on Foi~est Lake. The committee is
reeorn:iwn1ding ex'Gens~·.en
the Shoreland Zone .:~o 1,000" irdth minimum
lot size requir~~ent cf 10 acr·s~ The intent is to control erosion
and pollution and contain expansion~
The Gray Planning Board would like to know if other commw.11ties
have considered any action of this typew
The Board advised the committee re-presentative tha·t they had
not considered any action of this type and that tJhey felt 10 acre

of

lots were
Co

excessive~

Capital Improvements Budget
Mr" Evans discussed the

~

Library

Librtu~y 0 s

budget 'With the Board..

The

1978 budget ~equest (4~500) is for a new furnace and energy conservation Measures. The furnace was installed in 1922~ The Building needs
ston.t windows and insulation. In 1979 $12,000 would cover putting
in hot water~ a second bathroom, eomple~ing the insulation job~ and
making the building accessible to the handicapped~ In 19~0 (5,000)
they would like to expand the parking lot~ In 19Bl (12,000) they
would like to have an in denth report on the library~s future needs
for expansion and/oi· :t"'eloeation., The 1982 budget a.llows ~100~000
for either expansion or Teloct.. tion as indicated by the i9g1 su1~veyQ
Ml"'. Evans an~ the Board agreed that it might be wise to move
up the survey and develop some future project.is:ms before expending
funds on a furnace and expand~d parkii:1g lot.,,
Information gathered j~n rev:J.ei~1111g tht..~ Compx·ehensive Plan may
be helpful in determining th3 library~s future needsG

Eo

Maine Coastal Program

Mr. Gregori reviewed the two drafts foT the Coastal Zone Small
Grants Program~

The first. Tequest ($5tt000) is for a study of the feasi.bility of
the develo).')m0nt and c~nstruct:to:n of a Town Feny Tei<'lminal on th~

Cumberlcnd Mainland~ to include a Town landing recreation racility~
The second raqu~st ($2~780) is for a study to Gvaluate the legal
effects of the original proprietora reseTvation of Cumberland Shore~
line for the use and accommodatic1n of the ·whole Town fo1~~nrer ( 5/18/1727
After discussion Mr . Harding motiomed that the Board submit both

applications and along with the first ·application have Harry (Gr·egori)

incorporate any input. t.hte Island Representac,ive can add ..
Mr. Ahlers seconded:)

So

vo'(:_~ed@ tTnaniillous~

F..

Modular Housing De~finitio~1
General discv.~sion 1m.1olved .~onst.ruction" depreciation 7 and
possi'bl0 mobile home defin.i"i~ion revisions.
M!,... Hard.iug !~vtior.1ed "'GO ta.bl~ ac·t:.ion u..ntil the fi?"at~ meeting

in

December~

Mr·. Ahl~ars secmi.ded@

and 1 abstention (Gardner).

Vote 'ftv-&s 4 i..n favor with 1 orrposed (Allen)

-3Old Businesst
A.
Comprehensive Plan - No action
B.
Walter !. Moore - Schooner Rocks
Mr. McAllister read a letter he would like to send to Mr. Moore
advising him that any fill resulting from future erosion after the
date of said letter will be prohibited until a satisfactory plan is
approved by the Planning Board.. The plan will require DEP and Soil
Conservation Commission approval.
Mr. Harding moved that the Chairman send the letter.
Mr. Ahlers seconded. So voted, unanimous.
Ce

D.

Flood Plain Ordinance - No action
Sign Ordinance - No action required

Mew Business:
A.
197g Budget
The Board would like to increase the allocation for a COG Planner
to 20 hours a week increasing the budget figure to ~12 1 000. The
engineering account can be reduced from $1,500 to ~1,200. Advertising
can remain the same. The postage account should be increased from
t200 to $400 and sunplies increased from $150 to $350.
Mr. Allen moved to approve the i97g budget as discussed.
Mr. Harding seconded. So voted, unanimous.
filournment i
The Meeting was adjourned at 11:15 P.Mo
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CUMBERLAND PLANNING BCARD
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
NOVEMBER 15, 1977
Present:

Stewart McAllister, John Gardner, Roger Burrill, Alvin Ahlers~
Paul Cox, Robert Allen, Arthur Harding 0 and Harry Gregori GPCOG

The meeting was called to order at 7t05 PoMo
Approval of th~ Minutes:
Mr. Allen moved the minutes of November 1, 1977 be accepted as
written.
Mr. Ahlers seconded. So voted, unanimous.
Hearings & Presentations:
A.
York Cumberland Housing Dfavelopment Corp.
Diane Huot presented a slide show of those projects which are
operating in the York-Cumberland area.
York Cumberland Housing is a non-profit private organization. They
develop 0 construct» and manage the projectse It would be financed through
HUD with a 40 year mortgage. Construction must begin within 18 months of
the project approval · (Approx. September 197S)o A~artment square footage
requirements are 620 for a 1 bedroom and 750 for a 2 bedroom apartment.
The rental charge over and above 25~ of the individual's income is subsidized by HUp. Eligibility criteria are age (62 years old) and/or
handicapps. Income limits are $7,900 (1 person) and $9,000 (2 persons).
The project would be self sustaining and would pay full taxes. If YorkCumberland Housing is dissolved 0 the project must be sold to a non-profit
agency. York-Cumberland Housing can not realize a profito
Mr. Allen stated that the ordinance requires an average square
footage or g50 per apartmente
Ms. Huot was advised that she could appeal the square footage
requirements through the Board of Adjustment and Appeals.
B.

Gordan Mason withdrew his request for a Site Plan Review.
c. Mabel I. Wilson - Subdivision
After viewing the site or the proposed subdivision 9 the Board was
concerned with drainage problems relating to the cul de sac and drainage
from the road into the lake and into Windham.
Discussion involved leaving a section of the :road (approx 100 9 )
unpaved to the W~..ndham line, gravel filled drai nage ditches, placement
of culv0rts~ drainage easements, catch basins~ natural ditching, effect
or road salt on wells and the lake, placement or the cul de sac, 50'
right of way on Lot #17 to the "common area" ~ and ownership or the

"common

area~.

It was determined that Mrs. Wilson's application was incomplete and

would requ1.re the following information prior to further consideration t

1.
2.

).

4.

Pave the road to the Cumberland/windham town line and
provide adequate positive drainageo
Alter the property lines between Lots 12 & 13 and Lots 13 & 14
to accommodate a drainage easement and ~rovide a culvert
under the road.
Provide a culvert under the road and a drainage easement
between Lots 6 & 7.
Locate and define the right or way through Lot ~17 to
the

eo~on

a

.:a . .

CorresJ?2ndens.!'

A.

tion

Mr. McAllister read a l ttar from Mrs. Nappi

or

i~equasting eonsidera~

"mother-in-law" apart:m nts.
After discussion it was determined that the equest would b
consider d as part of the revi0w of the Compr hensive Plano Also 0 th
propos 1 will be discuss d with the Council at th~ next joint
kshopo
Mr. McAllister ~Till advise Mrs. Nappi of the Board 0 s decision~
B.
The Board has
eeived notification from DEP that Rey-Gard Ineo
(Greely- Woods Subdivision) has met conditions 2 and 3 of the Board
order of ~'Iay 11, 19770 Lots 6 0 7, 14 0 15, 26, & 2e are now saleable
without covenant~
c. E. C. Jordan has done a study of curbing material for the Town of
Yarmouth and ha s determined that the Type 2 mat rial specified n th
Town of Cumberland's Subdivision Ordinanc· should be deleted.
Dr. Cox o·ed that the Beard hav a public hearing cone rning
concrete curbing at the next r gular meeting.
Mr. Burrill seconded. So voted, unanimous.
Old Businesss

Coastal Zone Small Grants Program
Th grant applications have been ~igned by the Council
submitted to th . Stat, Plan..'i'ling Oftieeo
B.
Modular Housing
A.

Cha~

an e; d

Th Board discuss d modular and mobile h using, d preciation 0 and
State definitions.
Dr. Cox moved that 9 after consid~ration, the Board felt that no
action was necessary and she ld th Council re 1 otherwise it eou. d be
discussed at a joint s ssion.
So vet d, unanimous.
C. Compr hensive Plan
Discussion dealt with the possibility of sending out a qu tiorm ire
to the residents.
The postage budget figure was to be incr ased by $200.00e
D. Flood Plain Ordinance
Following d .... seussion it was decided to hold a public hearing at the
next regula
eting of tho Planning Boa d.
Ad.option of this ord ance would also require a change i S ction
1 9 Subs ction 1.1 J of the Subdivision Ord~.nanee dding th t rm
Flood Hazard Ordinancee
Tnis hange "as to be included in the public hearing at then xt
regular
t ng.

Adjournmentt
The · eeting was adjourned at 10140 PoMQ
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CUMBERLAND PLANNING B0AR.D
MINUTES CF THE MEETING
DECEIVrBER

Present:

Absant:

Ste~~a.rt

Alvin Ahler.. , John Gardner 9 Paul Coxp

Roger Burrill 0 and Harry Gregori - COG Planner
Arthur Harding, Robert All n

The me
Public

McAllister

6 9 1977

t

ng was called to order at 7:05 P9Mo

Hear~s

Ae

Amendments to the Subdivision Ordinance
1. Curbing material type 2 to be deleted from the Ordinance.
2. The t rm "Flood Hazard Ordinance" be add d to Section 1.1.J.

E..

Flood Hazard Area Or .. nance

There were no comments from the public relative to the abov
recommended changes and new ordinance~
Mr. McAllister asked Phil Wentworth, Road Fore an, how h f lt
about concrete curbing.
Mr. Wentworth stated that h agreed wholeheart dly with doing
away with concrete cu bing. He felt that it was subs andard a d a
hazard when it begins to wear away.
As h re were no furth r comm nts, Mr. McAllister clos d th
public h a ing.

of th!._Minutes (November 15~ 1977):
Mr . Cox moved that thie minutes be approved as distributedo
Mr. Gardner seconded
So vot d, tmanimous.
Heari!!J£L& Presentations:

~pproval

A.

Mabel I. Wilson - Subd:f.v:i.sion
Mr. Gregori stated that Mr. Tubbs, 'ro·· n Engineer

h·; · vi wed the

site. He felt that with nrope grading of the last see~i o of the road
only aoout 50~ would drain into Windham due to the character of the
soil.. Ther would probably be no need to pztovide for add t onal d a1.nagee
M~
Tubbs would like to discuss this nroblem ·-n..t.h Mrs. Wi.a..son ho ev r.
Mrs. Wilson has def. d the right of way to la common a.r a acfl'os~
lot #17., It does not follow th· prop ... rty lines as the Plann.ing Boat..d
o.;11gg s .. d.
However1' t does meet the stated
qu.1:r.:"'emen ..
Th Board, Mrs .. Wilson, and Mr. Wen~~?O.~ h discussed the eul d® saco
"ermin

that a back around should

.~eplaee

the

pr~

pos d cul de

The inlGnsions should be so~ x 50° with a 25~ pav d surfae
1"1 s., \·~ i. son sta - d that she has a de d to herself a.nd her heirs
ver for a penuanent right of way where th roadway crosses on
. t-.; - L - y.,.
Mrs~ Wilson asked for pe
ission to omit lots 15 & 16 which she
has giv n to h r daughters. She will Tenumbe~ tha lots and show h r
daughters as abuttors to the Subdivision.
sac.

G

~r
Gardner moved tha · th
catien and deter ined that th
Q

Planning Boal:~d has
i ·, w
t ne - np ... i
relim · a y plat las be ·- pprove.CA sub ....

j ct to the conditions that any dee sion. b

the To m Engll'leer on th
drainage at t.he end of th· road be incorporat d nto th . plan ano t.h.
cul ae sac b revis d into a baeki g space
Mro Bu ~111 s conded. So vot d, unen:unous.

Gt:rraon Mason .,. Site Plan R vie\\? (With raw.a)
c. Brollm Homes .... Subdi rl.sion Application
I"i-"''1> Brown submitted a formal applica"Gion and r vised nlans foT
subdivi.sion or th Laughlin Estat on Rout·a gg_ Mr. !·h.~owi has a pu chas
B,.

agreement with Mr. Harry Grose, property owner.

'l'h. Board discussed construction of the privat roa , leng h o·f th
dead end road pavem.::.nt width (22' required). surface wa .er . ...-.-off SJ

lot sizes, shoreland zoning,

erosion~

soils~

septic syste s (ra1s d bed) 9

plam3 for renovating ·the existing strueture~ and the propul~Y 1111te
relates to setback requ:brements for the exi.sting garag

as it

Mr. Wentworth, Road Foreman, stated th~t he suspect d the oil
be clay and 1£ this is true~ he f els the p~esent proposal for ro d
construction is not suffici,nt.
The Board

deter·~

inEd that the application raa ineom'Plet

required the following informationi

as

to

'~

The private ". oadway must have a 22() paving rl.dth~
A subsurfac soil~;; map is equire .•
A straot prof~~le :ts ?equired..,
.
The property line m1 Lot #18 ust be adjust #d t
llo 1 fo
the Zoning 0",.dit1ence side yard setback requir ment.s for -c. e

le
2.
J.,
4.

existing garage.
Tbe Board &greed to waive

~he

ten day requir-roe t fo

of plans provide . t,he Town officials have an o: portun~tY
revised plans pr:i.oE~ to the December 20th meeting o

s brJ ssicn

<;

o vi .

!

h

Old Businasst
-........

~

A.

Coastal Zone Small Grants Program

B.

Comprehensive Plan
Harry Gr,gori distributed mat

The State Planning Cffie has notified the Town of its r ce1pt of
the applications. They will be revi wed on 12/14/77 and a decisi n
made by 2/28/77.
~ial ~mich

included a sa ule Community

Attitud Survey. Discussion involve . . th .. a ".m of the survey~ JO
dasigI;>.. •1r. Burri 1 sta:tod ..*hat he co .ld lay out a propos d fo
Boar aecep"i:;e Mr. B rill~· o of~e~ and will d1scnss t 1.e sttrvey af,

the

nex~

m.eting a

a wor shops ss_on.

New Bu.sin ss:
-

A.
? ..

~a.lft

u

.;c

~"'

~r~ Gr go.~ i atten
.... .;rl. 3 ; 1-w1air.us \

1

Ttn-.rn/City

ng~ n exas i>

ed. a confez·ellce ~~n Au~nsta :pot or d by th
th Reg:lonal :Pla1mei s 6 t;t:'nrn:rrun ".ty ep? .~ent.a:t~.Ve8 9
and. Code En.rcrceru.ent Officez-s in at t l!H1ance.,

Comm:u.iu.ty problems weTe d:-.scu.ssed and some in:terest:tn~ po n"
broug.H.. out :r:1i(;h C':a.n be discuss d at a later datea

·~

re

nd

B

Mr. Gregori distribtlted copies of the Regional Development Framework.
This is a regional plan developed by COG. The A95 Review would set .
policies and co-ordinate expenditure of monies foT sewers, highways~ etc.
Growth would be encouraged in the Urban Services Area :here sewers~ rater~
fire and police protection 0 etc. are available. Rural Grouth would be
concentrated around the centers with preservation of agricultural areas.
The idea is to utilize established facilities to maximum efficiency. The
A95 Review would have no force by law. It could recommend that federal
money not be used for projects not within the confines of the plan.
Implementation would be at the local level.
Mr. Cox voiced concern for future fuel availability and expressed the
need for larger cities to evaluate their role in future planning.
Mr. Gardner felt that the idea was good but that the approach was
wrong. Agricultural areas should be encouraged through taxation incentivese
Co
Subdivision Review
Mr. Gregori stated that the Board is doing an excellent job of
viewing subdivision material.
He suggested that soils maps be required unless oth rt1ise snecified
by the Planning Board@
D.
Mr. Burrill wished the Board to be aware that there is a new
organization on the Island, the Chebeague Island Community Center.
The O\b,ject of the organization is to . develop a ne' community center
comp~ised of a library 0 a medical ·facility 9 and a craft center.
The year round population of the Island is about 250-300,, '!'he average
age of Island residents is increasing. Many people are retiring to the
Isl;;tndt' There are 30 children who attend Greely and about 30 children
who attend K-6 on the Island. The Island does not have a resident doctor ..
The library must move out of the school as the school needs the additional
space.
Mr. Burrill stated that Island residents will be approaching the
Town of CumbeTland for some funding and may r quest some federal fundingo
Agenda Preparation:
1. Flood Hazard Ordinance

3..

2"

Curbing ~7aterial
Mab ,,l Wilson Subdivisi.cn

5,.

Comniuuity Attitudes Sur·"ey (Workshcrp Session}

4.

Brown Homes Subdivision

A-ttournme!!!,:
Th m:.. eting was adjourned at 9145 PQMo
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Alvin Ahlers~ Robert Allent John Gardnerv Roger
ana Harry Gregori ... COG Planner

Bu~ri11t

Paul Cox

1:ent.. Stewart McA11 ister Arthur Harding
The meet•, g
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cal ed · u
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•

i

(December 6~ · 977)

oved th . ·minutes be approved as written?

Mr Gardner aecondedo

So

unanimous,

voted~

~&q_J!~_GS _& _ ~g~;; EfflJHI91~~: _

Mabel Wilson = Subdivision

Mrs:i Hilson was not present to submit any plans for reviewo
The Board did discus Peter Tubbs letter concerning the drainage problem in
Mrs Wilson°s subdivision~
Mr" Burrill moved tha--~ the contents of the letter be approved and th t the
Board advise Mrs .. Hilson to proceed w·ith her plans in the direction the
letter "ndicates
Mro Allen seconded,. So votedsi unanimous,.
1

J

B.,

Bro\fn HomesD Inc" ... Subdivis'ion
Brom Homes was not present to submit any plans for ... onsideration" Howcverv
their engineer has contacted Mro Gregori with a question as to the requiremen ·~for radii of cur es, Due to the configuration of the land, it w11 b
difficult to meet the stated requfrementso
Discussion then involved street requiremants as they relate to priva ways
It was determined that private ways must meet mfoim~m street requirem nts in
order . 0 be considered a or'street~ for the purpose of!.. lot frontage requirements
Discussion then,invo1ved the waiver or modification sectiono
8

C('

Flood Hazard Ordinance
f'.lro Gardner felt there could be some problem with loans and insurance as the

flood plan areas are not specifically defined in the proposed ordinanceThe Federal government is \·mrking on flood e"levatfon tables but there has been
no indicatio~ when they will be done~
After discussion it was decided that John Gardner would contact a bank loan
officer, a realtort and an insurance agent to determine if there would be any
problems with a flood hazard ordinance that does not have strictly defined
areaso Mr~ Gardner will report his findings t the next meetingo
D?

Subdivision Ordinance Amendments
le Delete Type 2 curbing mater1alo
Mro Burrill moved to recommend to the Council that they delete the Type 2
curbing material from the Subdivision ordinance with a referral to EuCn Jordan 3 s
study~,

Oro Cox secondedo

So votede unanimouso

2o

Add Flood Hazard

No action takeno

O_r~.'f-~art£!!

to Section 1. Subsection 1 ~ 1

(J)

!lliLJ~_ys i ~

Ac

Zone Small Grants Progn"'am

Co~istal

The ~tate Planning Office has advised Cumberland that the proposed
Restoration Study was appu··oved for funding at. a 1eve1 of $1 98000

Only three programs fo Cumber'hmd County were funded0
Scarborough and South Pm"'t1ando

80

Shorei~ne

They were in Cumber·land~

Comprehensive Plan = Colllrtunity Attitudes Survey
The Board discussed the draf·t that Mro Burrill had submittedo De1etions9
additions~ and changes were suggestedo Mro Burrill will redraft the survey
and further discussion wil 1 be held at the next meetingo

It was suggested that other Town Boards be contacted and given the opportunity
to add to the questfonairs if they have a major issue they feel should be
1nc1udedo

C~

Improvements Budget

Capita'I

Mr o Dogherty wi 11 meet w'H:h the Board at the next meeting to give his report

on the Capital Improvement Budgeto

New Business:

:;....~.:...r:_.,.,...~-:i=----·-··--
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Mrc Gardner stated that there did not seem to be any requirement in the Town
Zoning Ordinance for foun<lafions on new constructfon-: There is a home in to,1~n

that is being constructed on posts and Mro Gardne\. . fee·u~ that this could
present a probl emo If the posts are wooden they wfl 1 rot and without. a
foundation below the fro·st level 9 the structure could shifto
- Mro Gardner wondered if th~ lack of a provision for foundations was an over<!>

sight o~ intentionalc
Mro Gregori will discuss this with the Building Inspector and report back to
the Boardo

~~nda Pr!:P~·=~~!~-'!~~

lo Mabel I Wilson - Subdivision
2{> Brown Homes1) Inco = Subdivision
lo Capital Improvements Budget
4e Floo~ Hazard Ordinance
Sa Comprehensive Plan - Connunity Attitudes Survey

Adjournment

0

The meeting was adjourned at 10:15 PoM,
A True Copy
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